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Pamela Smith:   (6/7/2017 05:  34) Hello, all, and welcome to the 48th plenary meeting of the CCT 
Review Team, 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (05:  34) Please note that this meeting will be recorded. Please mute your phones by 
pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute. 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (05:  58) Welcome, Kaili!  We thought you would not be joining us. Would you mute, 
please, until it is time for you to speak? 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (05:  58) Thank you. 
 
  Megan Richards:   (05:  59) Hello all - I will be able to participate at the beginning and at the end - will 
try to just turn off my microphone while in another meeting so that I can catch up with all essential 
items on the chat 
 
  Megan Richards:   (05:  59) megan 
 
  Megan Richards:   (05:  59) oops! 
 
  Kaili Kan:   (06:  00) @Pam  Muted.  Thank you! 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (06:  03) Wonderful!  We can hear you, Megan! 
   
Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  04) I'm going to be on the street for a bit so will mostly be quiet unless I'm 
needed.  
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  08) I've looked at some, but certainly not all 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  09) please do !! 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  09) talk about the next meeting I mean :  -) 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  10) I liked Stan's paper hence no comments 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  14) I raised this via email, v 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  15)  raised this via email, but it's there a time to do the DNS abuse discussion 
anytime other than Sunday morning? 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  19) yes very difficult to hear you 
 



  Megan Richards:   (06:  19) only marginally 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  21) look above! 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  21) ? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  22) ? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  22) okay 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  23) That's the only time during the weekend I'll be unavailable and I'd really 
like to participate in that discussio 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  24) did we lose you? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  25) I heard you 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  25) now I hear you - nothing on the other side :  -) 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:   (06:  25) can't hear me? 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (06:  25) Loud and clear, Jonathan. 
 
  Megan Richards:   (06:  32) I will have to drop off for a while but will be back - could Jean-Baptiste or 
other forward to us the agenda for the next face-to-face meeting after this meeting ?  many thanks 
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  33) ok - that's a bit small 
 
  Laureen Kapin:   (06:  33) can we make the screen bigeer? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  34) seems good 
 
  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez:   (06:  35) Is the screen big enough? 
 
  Drew:   (06:  36) I think that approach is good so long as we then have the entire group vet the final 
responses. 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  36) yes, we should have a separate document with responses 
 
  Drew:   (06:  37) the subteams can have singular responses for similar clusters of comments  
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  37) The report itself shouldn't contain the reactions 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  38) agreed 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  41) could staff maybe break out by sub team for us? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  42) or maybe map back to original papers? 



  Alice Jansen:   (06:  43) the recommendations are mapped out per sections - e.g. 
Competition/Consumer Choice:   2-8 
 
  Waudo:   (06:  45) Hi all. Sorry to join in at the tail end. had wifi issues 
 
  Laureen Kapin:   (06:  46) yes 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  47) yep 
 
  Alice Jansen:   (06:  51) on the welcome tab - you have hyperlinks to each recommendation - it will take 
you to the recommendation and info you need :  -).  
 
  Alice Jansen:   (06:  51) no problem, Laureen - we will work with you on populating it 
 
  Waudo:   (06:  51) I have just tried the link for the public comments and its an empty development 
page. 
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  52) waudo - this link? 
 
  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez:   (06:  52) @waudo:   https:  //urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.icann.org_public-2Dcomments_cct-2Drt-2Ddraft-2Dreport-2D2017-2D03-2D07-
2Den&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xeN1OHG3G0eZcGi0xsS5bb
hCduioE11i4EKh7Jw9mxM&m=E4Sn2hHntNDff1occKWFbPIyOYH4s5XXh1vkDx53244&s=syBtif_-
fk2I4lQQHAsmU93h9cprgZojyFHTz84miUA&e=  
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  52) http:  //mm.icann.org/pipermail/comments-cct-rt-draft-report-07mar17/ 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  53) no 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:   (06:  53) I wasn't involved 
 
  Waudo:   (06:  54) Is there a link for the public comments? 
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  54) Waudo - the one I posted above 
 
  Calvin Browne:   (06:  54) bye 
 
  Waudo:   (06:  54) ok thanks 
 
  Pamela Smith:   (06:  55) Thanks, all. 
 
  Drew:   (06:  55) thanks  
 
  Waudo:   (06:  56) @Jean Baptiste, I meant the actual comments received 
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